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Bearing Capacity Tests on Fiber-Reinforced Soil 

Essais de force portante sur des sols renforces par des fibres 

The use of synthetio and other man-made f abrios for Beil 
improvement is oftentimes not within common reaoh in 
developing oountries aue t o in~vailability of high grade 
material and high cost of suitable imported fabrics. 
Work is currently being undertaken aimed at utilising 
looally available material to achieve similar objectives. 
The results of laboratory model tests presented are on 
bearing capacity experiments on a dry sand reinforced 
with a locally obtainable rope fiber material and also 
layers of orushed rock. Parameters studied were the 
influence on the bearing capacity of a square footing of 
vertical epacings of reinforcement layere. depths below 
the footing of the first layer and number of layers. A 
comparative etudy of the two materials ueed ehowed that 
although bearing capacities with crushed rock layers 
were improved by a factor of about two, experiments with 
the rope fiber material indicated that improvement 
factors could be ae high ae threa. This was shown to be 
due to tha tenaile strangth of the rap. material as 
againet zero in the caae of the crushed rock. 

INTRODUCTION 

The applioation of the reinforced earth technology 
is fast becoming very po.pular among designers of retain
ing structures in developed countries. A lot of 
encouragement however still needs to be given to the 
application of the teohnique in the less developed 
oountries ae the benefits of lower cost of construotion 
in both time and money is more relevant in these countri
es. Incidentally, howevar, the use of reinforced earth 
in oonstruction is very native in the local construction 
of Bome of those countries. In Nigeria ae in many 
developing countries, the use is commonplace in many 
village conatructions. Rope fibers snd bamboo sheets 
are used to strengthen rural road bases and the Beil 
below low-cost low-rise bUildings. Vertically arranged 
rectangular grids of bamboo eheets and stalke of palm 
branches are also used as the oentral core around which 
mud walle are built bacause of the reeulting higber 
strengths and resistsnce to cracks and crack propagation 
that such composite walls possess. 

Since the pioneering work of Vidal (~. 12), mach 
work has been done by many researchers (~- 1lY on the 
analyais, dssign, testing, and construction of reinfor
ced eartb structures. Although much of this work relates 
to earth retaining etructures, it has been ehown Cl, 2. 
6) that the reinforced Boil technology i8 also applicable 
to besriftg capacity problems. The need to channel local 
technology in developing countries to the design and 
construction of low-cost hi~hway and housing projects 
cannot be oversmphasised (2) and an earlier work of the 
authore (1) is an attempt In this direction. It was 

L'utilisation de textiles sypthetiques n'est 
generalement pas a la POTtee des pays en voie de 
developpement du fait du cout eleve des textiles 
importes. Le but de ce travail est d 'utiliser ii la place 
des materiaux locaux. Les essais presentes sont relatifs 
a du sable sec renforce avec des fibres Iocales, ainsi 
que des couches de gravier concasse. On a etudie 
l' influence des parametres suivants sur 1a force portante 
d'une semelle carree: espacement entre les couches de 
renforcement, profondeur de 1a premiere cauche de 
renforcement sous 1a semelle et nambre de couches. Une 
etude comparatlve des deux materiaux mantre que bien que 
les forces portantes avec des couches de gravier concasse 
aient €te ameliorees par un faeteur de deux, les essais 
faits avec les fibres ont montre que le facteur 
d'amelioration pouvait aller jusqu'a trois. On a pu 
mantrer que ceci etait da a 1a resistance a 1a traction 
des fihres, comparee a zero dans le cas du gravier 
concasse. 

mainly research into the use of looal rope fibers to 
reinforce granular soils. The problem with the use of 
such fibers is thst they are biodegradable and therefore 
are prone to beingunsuitablein housing or road design 
projecte. As the water table in the eoil risee above 
the level of the strip reinforcements, the strips 
become weakened. Also, they are prone to termite attack. 
This paper aims at exploring the euitability of an 
alternative type of reinforcement that would be non
biodegradable and yet be low-oost. In plaoe of rope 
fibers therefore, crushed rock haB been used snd a 
comparieon is being made of its efficiency ae (~mpared 

with the rope materials. 

LABORATORY - SCALE MODEL EXPERIMENTS 

The model tests were performed in a square-based 
wooden box 1.Om wide with a depth of 0.7m. The Beil 
material waB unrormly graded dry sand pasoing througb 
British Standard (B.S.) No. 14 sieve and retained on 
B.S. No. 200 s1evB, D~8 = 0.43mm and D10 = O.14l11111, 
specific gravi ty = 2.7. Th. method of san.d)ccmpaction 
resulted in a constant density of 1,700 kg/m an.d a 
friction ·angle of )So. For the crushed rock material. 
the gradation was also uniform. tho partide sizeB 
varying between Smm snd 20mm. The gradation curYea are 
show in Fig. 1 

The rops reinforcement material haB been 
described elsewhere (1). It was used in strips that 
were 10mm wi~e and O.O)mm thick, the tensile stre~h 
being SON/mm and the angls of soil-tie friction 12 • 
The model footing was a 100mm square-sided steel plate 
1)mm thick. The geometry of the test arrangements for 
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both types of tests - vith rape fiber and crushed rock 
reinforoements - are shown in Fig. 2. The method of 
soil placement and the loading arrangements hays baan 
desoribed alsewhere (1) and so also is the method for 
estimating the ultimate bearing oapacitr in aaoh test 
(1). 
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Fig. 2 GeometTY of the bearing capacitrtest series. 

The reinforcing strips were almost aa long as the 
1.Om sides of the smooth bed of compactad sand arranged 
in horizontal square grids in directions parallel to the 
sides of the footing and the box. In sach teat, all the 
strips in one dirsotion wers first laid and those in the 
other direction vere then laid on top. The middle strip 
in eaoh direction of each larer alwars passed direotlr 
under the center of the fooUng. In the case of 
reinforcement vith orushed rock, the grayela were spread 
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eyenlr at predetermined horizontal looations within the 
soil ma8S eneuxing that the thiokness of each grayel 
layer was 25mm, that is 0.25E, B being the vidth of 
the footing. The ultimate bearing capaoi2r q of the 
unreinforced soil was found to be 91 kN/m. ~his was 
ussd aa comparator for all aubsequent tests. A bearing 
oapacitr efficienor va8 defined for the purpose as the 
ratio of q, the ultimate bearing capacitr of the rein
forced soil, to q. The tesis performed vere to 
determine how theOratio q/q was affeoted by tne various 
parameters being examined. 0 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Crushed Rock Reinforcements 

Three series of tests were performed to examine 
hov the bearing capacity effioienoy ia influenoed by 
the dspth of the topmoat larsr belev the foeting base, 
the yertioal spacings between layere end the number ef 
larers • 

(a) Depth of top larer below feotingl- It haa been 
shown befere (1) that irrespectiye of the number ef 
layers inyelyed, the trend of the effect of depth of 
top layer below the footing base ia qualitativelr the 
same. The influenoe of this parameter on the capacity 
effioiency is shown in the typical graph in Fig. 3 for 
N = 1. The peak of the curve was obtained for the 
situation when the gravel layer was on top of the sand 
mass and directly below the foeting (u cO). The 
efficiency i8 generally high up to u x 0.25B. (Note 
that the thickness of grayel layer effectiyelr makes 
the surfaoe of the soll below the larer an extra 
0.25E below the foeting.) 
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Fig. 3 Effioienoy variation with depth of 

first larer (N = 1) 

It was observed that the failure patterns of the soil
graysl mass below the footing were different for 
u = 0 and for other u - values. With the graysl in 
direot oontraot vith the footing, failure was by 
punohing of the grayel immediatelr below the footing 
into the sand belov. With other u - yalues, there val 
squeezing of the sand immediatelr below the footing and 
aboye the grayel larer. The resulting effeet of th •• a 
on the settlement oharaoteristics (not shovn) was that 
footing settlement - to - failure for sand in oontact 
with the footing was much compared vith the u = 0 case. 
In this latter oase, there was an initiallr high 
increaae in the load aupported with yerr little settle
ment. The poat-rield behaYior was hoveyer that of a 
brittle medium, the ultimate bearing capaoity being 
little more than that at the end of the linear (elaatic) 
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portion of th. loaQ-di8plaeement eurve. 

(b) Vertieal spaeings betveen layersl- The influenee 
of vertieal spaeings betveen layers of reinforeement on 
bearing eapaoities is shovn in the typieal eurve in Fig. 
4 for N - 3 and u = 0.25B. For z - valueo up to 0.25B, 
the effieieney was appro%lmately oonstant showing that 
under the firet layer of reinforeement, block action 
took plaee with the sand and gravele aeting as a single 
entity. With bigher z-values, the layers beeame 

Fig. 4 

1.00 

Effieieney variation with vertieal 
spaeing betveen layers (u • 0.25B, N=3) 

suffieiently far apart to enable the shearing of the 
sand in-between layers. The behavior of the eomposite 
80il thus approaehed that with only one layer of 
reintorcement as the lower layers became farther and 
farther away from the sone of influence of the footing. 
Thus, with z inereaeing infinitely, the efficieney 
approaehed the level of that of the footing when suppor
~!d on one layer (Fig. 3). 

(0) Number of layersl- The influenee of the number of 
layera on bearing capaeity efficieney in turn depends on 
the loeation of the topmost layer, as deseribed above. 
Thus, tvo sets of tests were performed in this series, 
with u = 0 and u = 0.25B. The results are shovn 
together in Fig. 5. It ia elear from these curves that 
the u = 0 oondition givea higher efficieneies than U)O. 
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However, irrespeetive of the value of u, it is apparent 
that little change oceured in efficiency after the use 
of three layera lndieating that the addition of more 
layers of reinforcement after the tbird does not eontri
bute to bearing capacity improvement. 

Rope Fiber Reinforcements 

Along the same lines aa the erushed rock reinforee
ment tests, the results of three aeries of tests are 
reported herein. 

(a) Depth of top layer below footingl- A typieal eurve 
is shovn for z = 0.5B, N = 5 and horizontal spacings 
betveen strips, % = O.5B in Fig. 6. The peak of the 
eurve was obtained at u = 0.5B. For u-values up to 
O.5B, there was a slight inerease due to the fact that 
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Fig. 6 Effieiency variation with depth of 

first layer (% = Z = 0.5B, N = 5) 

the topmost layer vas poeitioned too elose to the foot
ing base and its effeet vould be to make the ne%t layer 
more effective. Thus, because for u - values less than 
0.5B the seil mass above the first layer was too emaIl 
to genera te enough frictional resistanee for the footing, 
there was a probable failure due to the strips being 
depressed by the elastie wedge of Boil below the foot
ing thus redueing eondltiona to one whereby the depth 
of top layer = u + z. For greater u - values, the 
efficiency decreaaed and approaehed unity aa u was 
infinitely increaaed. Note that the strength of the 
strips vas alvaya achieved through their tensile 
atrength whereas for the gravels with no tensile strength, 
this was aehieved through the compressive atrength cf 
eaeh gravel and through the intergranular eontaet stresses. 

(b) Vertical spael.ing betveen layersl- Typical results 
of the variation of bearing capacity efficiency with z 
are shown in Fig. 1 for many values of horizontal apaci
ngs % betveen strips. The behavior is similar to that 
of crushed rock reinforeements desoribed above (Fig. 4). 
For z greater than B, very Iittle capaoity improvement 
was achieved for all %-values because of the magnitude 
of z. In the behaviors for gravel and strip reinforee
ments, the results with otripo that can be compared vith 
those of gravels would be for % = 0 when all strips are 
placed eids by side vith no spacing betveen them. 
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Fig. 7 Efficiency variation with vertical 
spacing between layers (u = 0.5B, N = 5) 

It has been shown by Binquet and Lee (2) that three 
modes of footing failure can be identified depending on 
u and ZI for high u - values, soll shear would take 
place completely above the layers of reinforoement. For 
low u but with few strips or with short ties irrespecti
va of number of layers, fsilure is more by strip pullout. 
For low u, ~ layers and long strips, failure is more 
likely by fracture of the upper layers of strips. In 
the experiments, it was observed that for Z less than 
0.5B, block action of the Boil _ tie composite was 
evident. For high ~ up to z = B, tie break was observed 
but for z in excess of B, tis pullout resulted. 

(c) Number of layersl- Unlike with gravels, the strips 
had no compressive strength and therefore, with u = 0, 
the behavio was as an unreinforced 80il mass. With 
reasoning similar to that of results from gravel 
reinforcement, it is evident in Fig. 8 that the addition 
of more layers after the third does not contribute much 
to the bearing capacity improvement. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Results obtained from using the tvo types of 
reinforcements indicate that some bearing capacity 
improvement is obtained with the use of the reinforce
ment materials, tbe degrae of improvement depending on 
depth below the fooUng of the first layer, vertical 
spacings between layers and ' aumber of layers of 
reinforcement. Fig. 7 aloe ebow8 that bearing capacity 
efficiency also depends on the horizontal spaeings 
between strips of fiber reinforcements. It was ahown 
that depending on the arrangement of the reinforcements, 
improvement in capacity values by a faetor of up to 
three times that of the unreinforced soil can be 
obtained with the rope fiber material. However, the 
improvement factor with the crushed rock was not more 
than wo. 

A comparison of the results show similar behaviors 
with crushed rock and rope fiber reinforcements used in 
the sand. However, it is worth noting that the mecha
nisms of behavior are different. With strip reinforce
ments, strength is derived entirely from the tensile 
strength of the reinforcements material which in turns 
governs the maximum soil-tie frictional resistance that 
can exist on the strip Burfaces. With crushed rock, 
strength ie derived from the compressive strength of the 
reinforcement as weIl as the 1ntergranular contact 
stresses. Observation at tne end of each test with 
the crushed rock indicatesthat the strength that could 
normally be derived from the rock material per se is 
grossly undermined by the fact that the sand above and 
below the gravels are forced into the voids in the 
gravel, thereby causing stress release in the sand, and 
also that no appreciable Beil - gravel friction is 
achievable (because there is no continuity in the gravel 
material) eBpecially when compared with the strips. 
The problem of stress release in the sand does not exiat 
with strip reinforcements. 

It appears that the problem pointed out in the 
earlier work of the authors Cl) concerning the 
biodegradable nature of the rope strips is not helped 
much by replacing the strips with gravels. To achieve 
the goal then of using locally obtainable raw materials 
as reinforcement material, an alternative high tensile 
strength strip material that is locally available is 
still required provided it is not biodegradable. 
Alternatively, the quest for determining what locally 
available methods and materials can be used to treat 
the rope fiber reinforcements to render them waterproof 
and free from insect attack is still much alive. 
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